Sanitary Pass

Since 9 June and until 15 November 2021, a health pass has been put in place to support the French in returning to normal life while minimizing the risk of contamination. Since 21 July, it is necessary to access places of leisure and culture. Since 9 August 2021, it is mandatory in cafes, bars, restaurants, some shopping centers, retirement homes and long-distance transport.

What is the health pass?

The health pass consists of presenting, in digital format (via “My notebook” of the TousAntiCovid application) or paper, a health proof, among the following 3 (one of these 3 proofs is enough):

- The vaccination certificate, provided that people have a complete vaccination schedule:
  - 7 days after the 2nd injection for double injection vaccines (Pfizer, Moderna, AstraZeneca);
  - 28 days after injection for single injection vaccines (Janssen / Johnson & Johnson);
  - 7 days after the injection of the vaccine in people who have had Covid-19 (1 single injection).
- Proof of a negative RT-PCR or antigen test or a self-test carried out under the supervision of a health professional for less than 72 hours.
- The result of a positive RT-PCR or antigen test attesting to recovery from Covid, dating at least 11 days and less than 6 months. It indicates a limited risk of re-infection with Covid-19.

A medical certificate attesting to a medical contraindication to vaccination can be presented instead of the 3 aforementioned documents.

How to get your health pass?

Since May 27, all people vaccinated in France have received their vaccination certificate after vaccination.

The PCR and antigen tests generate a QR CODE made available to the patient via an email and an SMS.

A conversion mechanism has been put in place for vaccines recognized by the European Union produced abroad.

Foreign diplomats and their beneficiaries accredited in France (in an embassy, consulate or international organization) who have not completed all or part of their vaccination course in France or in a member country of the European Union, can obtain the conversion of their vaccination certificate in European health pass by filling out the dedicated form online:

https://www.demarches-simplifiees.fr/commencer/passe-sanitaire-diplomates

Holders of foreign diplomatic or service passports, going to France for private reasons, must request the conversion of their vaccination certificate from the platform open to ordinary foreigners:

https://www.demarches-simplifiees.fr/commencer/passe-sanitaire-etrangers
How do I import my health pass into “TousAntiCovid Carnet”?

To import the vaccination certificate into the TousAntiCovid application:

• open the TousAntiCovid application;

• go to the “My notebook” section;

• select "Add a certificate" and scan the QR code on the right of the certificate (printed document or displayed in pdf on the screen of a tablet, computer or other smartphone).

Once imported into "TousAntiCovid Carnet," when you view it in full screen mode, you have access to two tabs "Activity" and "Border". You can then present the corresponding certificate in the places where it is required.

To import the proof of a negative test or the proof of "recovery" (positive test) in "TousAntiCovid Carnet", you can scan the QR code located on the left on the document in paper or PDF format from SI-DEP and which accompanies the test result. You can also import the test result directly into TousAntiCovid by clicking on the link in the SI-DEP portal.